Efficacy of ganciclovir-loaded nanoparticles in human cytomegalovirus (HCMV)-infected cells.
The use of albumin nanoparticles to enhance the antiviral activity of ganciclovir (GCV) while decreasing its intrinsic toxicity was evaluated in human fibroblasts. GCV was adsorbed onto preformed protein nanoparticles (Np A) or incubated with the albumin solution prior to the formation of nanoparticles (Np B) by a coacervation method. The antiviral efficacies in MRC-5 and CHN cells were assayed by plaque reduction assay and early antigen detection, with several MOI and time of drug addition (T0 and T48). Whatever cell line or assay tested, Np A is the most active formulation whereas the efficacy of Np B is similar to the ganciclovir conventional therapy. Moreover, the profile of the dose-activity curve of the drug as a function of MOI is not altered by the use of nanoparticles and the efficacy of all formulations improves when added at T48. On the other hand, Np B produces a decrease on the cytotoxicity of the free drug in non-infected cells. Both activity and cytotoxicity seem to be straight correlated to the drug internalisation by cells. Thus, Np A highly improves the drug uptake, whereas Np B leads to a similar drug internalisation than the free drug.